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Abstract
Objective - This paper aims to provide a new mathematical
model for the construction of assessment tools for Lean
Manufacturing Practices (LMP) through the integration
process with the set operations. This study also strives to
develop key elements to enhance the effectiveness of LMP
assessments and their impact through mathematical
interrelationship. Problem - Previous studies have shown a
lack of clear mathematical methodology to carry out a rigorous
assessment of the LMP effects on the firm’s operational and
financial performance. Therefore, this paper tries to address
this aspect by developing new equations. Design - The
methodology of this study is based on the conversion of the
linguistic description (companies, processes, waste, practices)
into numerical measurement model by integrating with set
theory. Finding - The results show a set of relationships and
equations that can be applied to be a fundamental basis for
ensuring the effectiveness of the assessment. This paper may
contribute to the improvement of LMP’s design and
development.
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Introduction
According to many studies, the practice of lean manufacturing has been used to effectively improve the
operational and financial performance of the organization (Taj and Morosan, 2011; Dora et al., 2013;
Fullerton et al., 2014; Godinho Filh et al., 2016; Negrão et al., 2017). The lean can be defined according to a
common formula for what has been described in previous studies (Alhuraish et al., 2017; Tagge et al., 2017;
Laureani and Antony, 2017; Randhawa and Ahuja, 2017) as a work without waste that includes a set of
practices, thereby contributing to improved performance in the organizations. On the other hand, waste can
be defined as anything that has no value within the institution, such as anything other than the minimum
amount of equipment, materials, parts, and working time that are essential to production (Pavnaskar et al,
2003; Taj, 2008; Taj, 2011; chen et al., 2013). Common waste in the enterprises includes seven types, namely
Transportation, Inventory, Motion, Waiting, Overproduction, Over processing and Defects (Arunagiri
Gnanavelbabu, 2014; Qureshi et al, 2015). The elimination of previous waste through lean practices helps to
reduce the enterprises excessive spending and over-effort (Siasos et al., 2017). In order to measure these
positive effects of the lean practices on performance, there are many studies in the field of evaluation, and
most of these studies have followed the descriptive logic of the relationship between performance and lean
applications. Most of the results show the depth of the relationship between performance and lean practices
(Negrão et al., 2017). However, despite these references, especially in quantitative and quantitative studies
there is a lack of actual value of its effect. The previous studies are based on providing descriptive result of
the relationship only. Therefore, this issue is considered as the focus of the present study for mathematical
models and the development of mathematical models to achieve a methodology that provides a numerical
description of the relation between lean and operational and financial performance to make the evaluation
process more effective. Over the past decade, 130 studies were conducted at different institutions in the
world in the field of LMP Assessment. By analyzing the methodology used in these studies, it was found that
they adopted quantitative and qualitative methodologies without focusing on the mathematical logic in
explaining the results of measurement. Figures 1-2 shows the distribution of the assessment methodology
between (quantity, type, integration of quantity and type, other methods, Mathematical Model), and these
differences show no general logic of measurement.

Figure 1 - Relative Distribution of Methodology
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Figure 2 - Relative Distribution of Use Mathematical Model or Not Use
Some studies have made references to the development of a digital concepts that indicate the effects of
practices in the performance through mathematical models that provides different weights but are not
comprehensive (Cil et al., 2013). Some other studies have also attempted a digital measurement of the
performance through the use of Analytic Hierarchy Thanki et al., 2016; Alhuraish et al., 2017). Therefore, this
study will extend the digital description in evaluating the impact of lean on the performance, thus updating
what has been achieved in this field (Albzeirat et al., 2018). The structure of this study will include the
Introduction, which provides a preliminary conception of the objectives of the study and the elements of the
study in general, followed by the second section, which includes the methodology of the study. The fourth
section includes the integration of the basic elements of the study (companies, operations, waste. Finally, the
conclusions are discussed in the fifth section.

Method
This study aims to develop the mathematical equations that can give a new perception of the descriptive state
of the relationship between LMP, companies, processes, waste and performance. It is known that the
engineering application transcends administrative and descriptive science by giving a digital representation of
data and relationships. In this context, the description of the relationship between LMP and performance will
be exceeded by mathematical equations that reflect a more accurate perception of this relationship. To
achieve this goal, this study will include Figure 3.
The methodology will be achieved through the following steps:
First: Defining LMP in general and establishing the mathematical representation of the general set of lean
practices based on set operations.
Second: Identifying the general groups of the classification of institutions according to the type of
companies and the status of the mathematical representation of these groups based on set operations.
Third: Determining the total waste that can be formed in these companies based on set operations.
Fourth: Identifying the group of practices that represent a solution for the removal of waste in each group
of types of waste type according to the type of company based on set operations.
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Fifth: Conversion of representation in previous collections to mathematical equations based on set
operations.

Figure 3 - Overview Work Flow for Research Methodology

General Lean Manufacturing Set
This part of the study defines lean manufacturing practices in general and establishes the mathematical
representation of the general set of lean practices. Therefore, the mathematical representation of the meaning
of the set is called and applied to obtain the mathematical form of the general set of lean manufacturing
practices (GSLMP) by using a mathematical application that includes a set logic known as a group theory.
Based on review of the previous studies, it is clear that the LMP represents a set of practices that aim at
making a positive change in the company or plant performance. As an illustration, GSLMP can be
mathematically defined as follows:

Definition 1.
GSLMP





= LiMP LiMP i= 1,...., n  where n is a Number of LMP
 L

MP
1

,L

MP
2

,..., L

MP
n

,

(1)

Where LiMP Symbolizes one practice that belongs to this set, in mathematical sense LiMP  GSLMP and
i  1, 2,...,n.

By means of the Set Theory characteristics, subsets can be formed within specific classifications of a set,
which can be formed by a set containing at least one element of the GSLMP elements. Mathematically,
SSLMP can be represented as a subset of GSLMP. All the elements in SSLMP are contained or members of
the large set GSLMP, where the notation SSLMP  SGLMP to indicate SSLMP a subset of the set GSLMP. In
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other words, SSLMP  LdMP LdMP d  1,..., n , the SSLMP can be defined as a set that includes a set of LMP
related to:


Companies type



Waste type



Particular process

From this point of view, practices can be classified according to processes, waste, and types of companies.
Each of the previous categories can be represented by sets, as follows:


Set of Companies (SC).



Set of Waste (SW).



Set of Processes (SP).

These sets can be expressed mathematically through a group theory as follows:

Definition 2.

Set of Waste (SW): W W W  SW    T , I , W , M ,OPS , OP , D .

Also SW can be represented as follows:
If T W 1 , I W 2 , W W 3 , M W 4 , OPS W 5 , OP W 6 and D W 7 then
7

W i WS .

(2)

i 1

Definition 3.

Set of Companies (SC): C C C  Companies  C 1 ,...,C m  , whereby m is a number of a Company. Also

C can be represented as:
C 

m

Ci .

(3)

i 1

Definition 4.

Set of Processes (SP): P P P  Pocesses  P1 ,..., Pz  , whereby z is a number of processes. Also SP can
be represented by:
SP 

z

Pi .

(4)

i 1

Through the descriptive and practical relationships between LMP and Definitions 3-.5, the following
descriptive theories can be inferred:
Theory 1. From the logic of a difference in the types of waste, there is a difference in the type of appropriate
LMP for each type of waste. It is therefore a mathematical logic to have a subset of LMP suitable for each
type of waste.
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The relationship between Equations 1 and 2 in Theory 1 can be represented as follows:
If W i  SW   SSLMPw  GSLMP
i

MP
q

Where the L

(5)

 SSLMPw i , q 1,...n , i 1,...,7 contributes to the removal and disposal at least part of

waste inW i .
Theory 2. From the logic of a difference in the types of companies, there is a difference in the type of
appropriate LMP for each type of waste in companies. It is therefore a mathematical logic to have a subset of
LMP suitable for each type of company. The relationship between Equations 1 and 3 in Theory .2 can be
represented as follows:
If C i C   SSLMPC  GSLMP.
i

(6)

Where the LqMP  SSLMPC , q 1,...n , i  1,..., m can be applied in this type of companies.
i

Theory 3. From the logic of a difference in the types of processes, there is a difference in the type of
appropriate LMP for each type of processes. It is therefore a mathematical logic to have a subset of LMP
suitable for each type of processes.
The relationship between Equations 1 and 4 in theory 3 can be represented as follows:
If Pi  SP   SSLMPP  GSLMP
i

Where the L

MP
q

(7)

 SSLMPPi , q  1,...n , i  1,..., z  can be applied in this type of companies.

The previous definitions include the following aspects:
1. Classification of practices depending on the type of companies.
2. Classification of practices by the type of operation.
3. Classification of practices according to the type of waste.

Combining Waste with Companies
Different types of companies, industrial, service, logistics, educational, health… etc. This difference in the
classification of companies gives a difference in the type of waste, depending on the classification of the
company, and this logic can be represented by:
CSS: a group of companies that includes a joint description, such as energy companies, mining, education,
health ...etc. Each of these Subsets may include a variety of waste types. The SSC can be represented through
the Set Theory as follows:
Through the Set Theory characteristics, subsets can be formed within specific classifications of a set, which
can be formed by a set containing at least one element of the elements of SC.
This requires a description of the classification; namely a system to classify companies and enterprises
according to the activities in which they are engaged.
Through the characteristics of groups, the following relationships can be inferred:
SC  S 1SC , S 2SC , ..., S r SC .

(8)

t  1,...., r 
Whereby S t SC contains a subset of companies and 
.
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S y SC  S u SC  
r

, where

y and u  1,..., r  ,

S i SC  SC

(9)

i 1

Through the integration between the waste and companies classification by combining relations 2, 3 and 8,
the following sets are formed:
WS i SC Waste of S i SC , where i  1,..., r 

(10)

WS i SC  SW .

(11)

N

WS i SC WS ,

Where

N  r.

(12)

i 1

To identify a set of waste in any group of companies, the following steps are taken:
1. Identifying processes.
2. Monitoring processes through the observation and digital values.
3. Designing an appropriate assessment to determine the presence of waste.

Combining Processes with Company
Each process has its own conditions that may include the human factor, the technical and the machinery.
These diversity factors are shown in the diversity of wastes and the differences according to the tasks in the
process. Consequently, each process involves a group of waste, whereby this group can be expressed through
Group Theory as follows:
Set of Processes for company (SPC) by combining relations 3, 4 and 8:
SPC i  PC
1
i ,....., Pm C i 
SPC i   PC i

 m 1

m



PnC i

(13)

n 1

It can be represented in the form of a matrix as follows:

Matrix of processes for company:- SPC i

 PC
1
i
P C
 2 i
.

.

.

.
P C
 m 1 i

 Pm C i















(14)

Set of Processes for Set of Companies (SPSC) as:
SPSC   P  Z 1  C  1m

SPSC   Pz C m , z Number of Proceeses and m Number of Companies

(15)

 PC
1 1 ,.., Pz 1C 1 , Pz C 1 , P2C 1 ,..., Pz 1C 2 , Pz C 2 ,..., Pz 1C m , Pz C m 

It can be represented in the form of a matrix as follows:
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Set of Processes for a Subset of Companies (SPSSC):
SPSSC  SPS 1SC ,...., SPS v SC , where v Number of Subset of Companies  

v

PS i SC
i 1

by relations 4 and 8. It can be represented in the form of a matrix as follows:
SPS 1SC

 PC
 1 1
SPSC  
P C
 z 1


 SPC1
 PC
1 1

SPSC  
P C
 z 1




PC
1 m

, r  m
Pz C m 


SPS r SC

...

...
..........

...

...

SPC m


PC
1 m


Pz C m 



(16)

(17)

In order to achieve the accuracy of the assessment tool, the classification of waste is determined according to
the processes within the company. This classification can be obtained through the matrix of the integration of
processes and waste, and can be represented as follows:
Set Waste of Processes for company (SWPC) by relations 2 and 14:
SWPC i  WPC
1 i ,.....,WPm C i  , SWPC i 

m

SWPnC i

(18)

SWPC i  SPC i  m 1  T , I , W , M ,OPS , OP , D 

(19)

n 1

It can be represented in the form of a matrix as follows:
17

W 2 PC
W 3 PC
W 4 PC
W 5 PC
W 6 PC
W 7 PC
W 1PC
1 i
1 i
1 i
1 i
1 i
1 i
1 i 


.
.
.
.
.
.
.




.
.
.
.
.
.
.
SWPC i  

.
.
.
.
.
.
.




.
.
.
.
.
.
.


W 1Pm C i W 2 Pm C i W 3 Pm C i W 4 PmC i W 5 PmC i W 6 PmC i W 7 PmC i 
SWP1C i
SWPm C i




As a set SWPC i  W 1PC
1 i ,...,W 7 PC
1 i ,.....,W 1Pm C i ,...,W 7 PmC i  .



Combining Waste with Processes and Lean Manufacturing Practices
Different processes and waste variation indicate the difference in the lean practices that can be used to
remove wastes in each process. Based on this logic, practices can be classified according to the type of
processes. To determine the relationship between practices and waste, the mathematical model must be
developed to represent this relationship through the Group Theory as follows:
Relations 1 and 18 Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Process in company (SLMPPC) given by:
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SLMPPC i  GSLMP   SWPC i 
T

  L

MP
1

,L

MP
2

,..., L

MP
n

SWP1C i
SWPm C i



  W 1PC
,...,
W
PC
,.....,
W
P
C
,...,
W
P
C
1 i
7 1 i
1 m i
7 m i
1 n



17
T

 L1MP 


 . 
SWP1C i
SWPm C i


 . 


SLMPPC i  

W
PC
,...,
W
PC
,.....,
W
P
C

1 1 i
7 1 i
1 m i ,...,W 7 Pz C i


 . 

1m
 . 
 MP 
 L n  n 1

(20)

From the previous general matrix, the appropriate practices for each particular process can be identified as
follows:
 L1MP 


 . 
SWPs C i


 . 
LMPPs C i  
  W 1Ps C i ,...,W 7 Ps C i 


 . 

17
 . 
 MP 
 L n  n 1

(21)

Where, LMPPsC i  SLMPPC i , s 1,....m . s  1,..., m  ,
 L1MPW 1Ps C i

.


.
LMPPs C i  
.


.
 MP

 L n W 1Ps C i

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

L1MPW 7 Ps C i 

.


.

.


.

MP
L n W 7 Ps C i 
 n 7

(22)

Through the previous matrix " ", the following sets can be found:
1. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Transportation Waste Related the Processes s in
Company I:
SLMPW 1Ps C i 

n

SLvnW 1Ps C i

(23)

v 1

2. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Inventory Waste Related the Processes s in Company I:
n

SLMPW 2 Ps C i 

SLvnW 2 Ps C i

(24)

v 1

3. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Waiting Waste Related the Processes s in Company W:
n

SLMPW 3 Ps C i 

SLvnW 3 Ps C i

(25)

v 1

4. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Motion Waste Related the Processes s in Company M:
SLMPW 4 Ps C i 

n

SLvnW 4 Ps C i

(26)

v 1
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5. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Over Processes Waste Related the Processes s in
n

Company OPs: SLMPW 5 PsC i 

SLvnW 5 PsC i

(27)

v 1

6. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Over Production Waste Related the Processes s in
Company OP: SLMPW 6 PsC i 

n

SLvnW 6 PsC i

(28)

v 1

7. Set of Lean Manufacturing Practices for Defect Waste Related the Processes s in Company i:
SLMPW 7 PsC i 

n

SLvnW 7 PsC i

(29)

v 1

8. Based on the above, the total set can be determined to remove all wastes in the process in the
company i that can be given by:
LMPPsC i 

n
v 1 r 1,...,7

SLvnW r PsC i

(30)

9. Based on the above, the total set can be determined to remove all wastes in all the processes in the
company i which can be given by:LMPPsC i 

n
v 1 r 1,...,7 and s1,...m 

SLvnW r PsC i

(31)

10. It is known that practices may target the human behavior and may be within the framework of a
machinery. Hence, this practice can be divided into two sets:
(32)
Human Practices: HLMP  HL1MP ,..., HLMP
h , h  n.
Technical Practices: TLMP  TL1MP ,...,TLtMP  , t  n .
h

HLiMP 

i 1

t

TLiMP  GSLMP .

(33)
(34)

i 1

t  h  n.

(35)

Depending on the characteristics of the intersection, union and the characteristics of operations, the sets of
practices include the following possibilities:
1. Sets can intersect with each other.
2. The output of the intersection may be an empty set  .
3. Each set of practices in any process is a subset of the total set of practices.
4. Each practice includes a certain impact rate on waste.

Mathematical Equations and Financial Values
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the previous logic, the former mathematical logic in sections 3.1-3.4 must
be converted to mathematical values, which can be reviewed as follows:

Capacity of Production for Companies
Each company has a capacity Production "Quantity" where the percentage of the amount of production can
be calculated by means of this quantity. These values vary relatively from one company to another, and
therefore, these values can take multiple ratios for the total amount of actual production. Accordingly, it is
possible to derive the following relationships:
The Productivity Quantity of Company i = ci , i  1,...m .

(36)

Total Quantity Production of all Companies  sc .

(37)
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m


i 1

ci

  sc .

(38)

The Total Percentage of Amount of Capacity Productions of All Companies
m

TPAPsc   PAPci  100%,

(39)

i 1

Where PAPc 
i

c


i

and Symbolizes to the percentage of amount of production for company i.

Amount of Production of Processes
Each process has a Production Capacity of Operations in the company. These values vary relatively from one
process to another, and therefore, these values can take multiple ratios for the total actual value of production
in the company. Accordingly, it is possible to derive the following relationships:
P C ,

Every process in the company i has a productivity value

t

i

where

t  1,..., z 

and

i  1,...m 

.

z

 P C   (c WPt ),
t

i

(40)

i

t 1

Where WPt Symbolizes the weight of processes, where

z

WP
t 1

t

z

 1 and   Pt C i  ci .
t 1

Actual Performance of Companies
It is known that each company has a real performance value, and this value shows the actual value of
production compared to the available human or technical capabilities. Through the indicators of production,
performance of companies can determine the actual values that can be achieved by the improvement, and
through the actual performance, values can be formulated by the following equations:
The true value of the optimum performance of all companies ( OPSC ) representing a percentage of 100%,
which is evident through the following equation:
m

OPSC  OPC i  100%.

(41)

i

The percentage of the performance defect for company i ( PDPc ) can be given through the following
relationship:
i

PDPci  OPC i  The Current Performance
=100%-The Current Performance.
PDPci

(42)

The percentage of performance defect for company i (
) as part of the imperfections of the performance
of all companies can be given through the following relationship:
PDPC i 

DPC i W C i
m

 DP
i 1

SC

  (DPC i W C i )

,

(43)

Where W C i Symbolizes the weight of company i.
Consists of a set of defects in the performance of processes (SDPPC ) . Accordingly, the following
relationship can be constructed:
DPci

i
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SDPC i  DPC1 ,....DPC z .

(44)

The Financial Value of the Waste in Company i ( 
relationship:

FVW ci

)

can be obtained through the following

FVW C i  FVPci  PDC i

(45)

Where FVPC Symbolizes the Financial value of production.
i

Waste and Performance
It is logical to have a defect in the performance due to the presence of waste in the process. Through this
relationship, the financial value of waste (FVW) is given through the reflection in the financial value of the
defect in the processes. Consequently, the defect related to any process is a measure of the existence of waste
and can be represented in the following relationship:
FVW in company i (FVWC i ) is given by:
z

FVW C i   FVD Pt C i  FVDC i

(46)

t 1

These wastes may be related to human or technical factors, all of which lead to a poor performance for real
values. AS a result, the Equation 4.44 can be rewritten as follows:
z

FVW C i  FVHW C i  FVTW C i   FVD Pt C i  FVDC i .

(47)

t 1

Actual Values of Impact LMP
LMP is used to remove waste, and due to the different processes and wastes, there is a difference in the
impact of the use of LMP on the performance. The relationship between practices and performance varies
according to the set of practices that can be applied to waste elimination. Based on this logic, practices can be
arranged within the reflections of financial values that ensure prioritization in the application of LMPs to
ensure real returns to their application. These values can contribute to the development of effective programs
in determining practices and the mechanism of their application. Accordingly, actual values of the impact
LMP (AVILMP) applications for performance improvement should be close to the value of loss in
performance. It can be mathematically expressed by:
AVILMPs  FVDC i .

(48)

The value of use and application LMP should not exceed the value of loss in performance.

Make Decision to Apply LMP
The decision to apply LMP must be based on an actual value that ensures the achievement of positive results,
and through the values of the previous equations, a set of steps can be taken to make the appropriate decision
as follows:
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1. Determining the actual value of the performance of the company.
2. Determining the actual value of the resulting performance improvement.
3. Determining the actual value of each process in the performance.
4. Determining the actual value of impact wastes on the performance.
5. Determining the financial value of the application LMPs.
6. Quantitative comparisons between the cost of application of practices and expected results.
7. Making decision.

Conclusions
In summary, this study presents a new methodology to assess the effect of LMP on the performance in
enterprises. Through the use of the methodology, reliable mathematical equations are used to measure the
effect of LMP directly on the financial performance and the operational performance of the enterprises.
These results will be more effective than the description language approach to the relationship between LMP
and performance. The process of developing this new methodology is based on the integration between the
Set Theory and management, which can be a strong basis for further development in the design of evaluation
tools in further research in the future.
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